The Guns of Vedauwoo

A cache of stolen guns is hidden among the
mystical rocks of Vedauwoo, Wyoming,
and escaped convict Vilo Creed is hell-bent
on raking in some easy money by selling
the stash to Sioux sub-chief Kicking Bear
for the Ghost Dance movement. Deputy
U.S. Marshal Cash Laramie has been
charged with finding Creed before the
madman digs up the guns thatll fuel the fire
of a major uprising. But will a run-in with a
holed-up gang of train robbers and trying
to protect a group of adventure-seeking
rock climbers prevent Cash from stopping
Creed in time? THE GUNS OF
VEDAUWOO is the second Cash Laramie
novel by Wayne D. Dundee, following on
the
heels
of
his
bestselling
MANHUNTERS MOUNTAIN. Praise for
Wayne D. Dundee and Manhunters
Mountain: Dundee keeps the action
moving along at a rapid pace, and as
always, Cash Laramie is a compelling
character, a testament to Cranmers
(Edward A. Grainger) creation of him in
the first place. -- James Reasoner
Excellent hard-boiled western that does
more than grip you with a strong story, but
settles you among characters youll miss
when the last page is turned. -- Thomas
Pluck A solid, unflinching Western. -Nigel Bird Dundee doesnt write for the
faint-hearted. -- Mel Odom
A fast,
hardboiled Western that continues the Cash
Laramie legend with swagger and good,
solid writing. -- Larry Sweazy
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